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"OUR COUNTRY RIGHT OR WRONG."

UNION STATE NOMINATIONS FOR 1863.

FLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF THE GOV-
ERNMENT- THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION-THE EXECUTION
OF THELAWS-TEESUPPRESSION OF
THE REBELLION-THE TRIUMPH OF
THE "STARS AND STRIPES." AND A
STRICT MAINTENANCE OF THE UNION.

FOR GOVERNOR,

LNDREW G. CURTIN,
07 CENTRE 001/11Tk

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

DANIEL A.GNEW,
08 BEAVBR COUNIY

tIA.RIUSBURG, PA.

Saturday Evening August 22, 1563.

Union County Convention.
The friends of thee-Administration and the

opponents of the present unholy rebellion, are
invited to assemble in County Convention for
the nomination of county officers, which will
meet in the Court House at Harrisburg,. on
Tuesday, the Ist day of. September, MS, at 10i
o'clock, A. X

Meetings for the . election of delegates will be
held in the various townships of the county, at
the usual place of holding said elections,
tween the hours of five and, seven p, st. , and in
the wards and bororths between the hours of
seven and nine P. X , onSaturday, the 29tii_day
of August. ALEX KOSEB,

Chairman Dauphin County Committee.
SAIDAIL SAILOH, Secretary.

The Late Copperhead Convention and its
Candidates. •

We havescarcely referred to the do Inge of
this august bcidy, says the Pittsburg Gazette, ex-
cept to suggest that it had,•by a singular acci-
dent, selected both its candidates from the
Winch of the Supreme Court. It'could nothave,
foand a place perhaps where there was less
virtue, or more devotion toparty. Ithad proved,
its men already, by the disfranchisement of the
soldier. It knew that there was other work for
them still, and the products of its labor was a
brace of copperheads, of the most malignant
and venomous type, , drawn froaa that repertory
of genius. But who and what'are they ?

The first is Wosdwarcl, who appeared above
the horizon abant"the period of the Reform
Convention of 1837, as a Free Trade theorist of
the Calhoun school, and an advocate of =a
twenty-one years' residence for the foreigner.,
whose support h 3 is now reckoning upon. 7or
the former, Polk nominated him as a diarige of
the Supreme Court of the United States, but the
Senate couldn't see his merits, and accordingly
rejected him. The Democracy took compassion
on him, as a hopeful politician la distrtss, and
broke his fall by assigning him a place on the
Bench oftheSupremeCourt of this State, where
be has been sincenursing his venom—specula2
ting in stocks—and only eluting out _occasion-
ally to suwhimself, when there was opportu-
nity for mischief.

The opening of the rebellion was such a one,
and he did not fail to improve it. His speech,
at the meeting in Independence Square, just
after the secession of South Carolina, when he
threw off his judicial robes, and appeared on,
the stand with au elaborately writtenargumen
was one that disgraced his ermine, and ought
to have unfrocked him as ,ajudge, even if his
previous conduct In the Allegheny Bond cases
had not disclosed his utter unworthiness for
such a position. It was a studied apology for
theretellion —a regular vilification of theNorth,
and a correspondent glorification of the.Sout/t.
If he has ever changed his mind, or taken back
a syllable of what he uttered there, we are not
aware of It. That he has not, is proved by hirS
nominationfor Governor, and the request that
he will continue to hold his place on the bench,
unless that request is to be taken as evidence
that they had no expectation of electing him.

• And this want of confidence seems. to .be
equally proved by the re-nomination of the
pedant, and 'egotist, and apostate Whig, who,
has been playing at the office of Chief /indica
for the last few years and helping, almost as
largely as Woodward himaelf, to bring that
Court into its present disrepute. It is scarcely
to be believed that if there hadbeen any hcOS
of success, there should have been nobody
even to cantest the nominations_with a candi-
dste so universally unpopular with the pro-
feasters and the people.: He has done, how-
ever, what he could to deserve it, by deciding
that the soldier `shall not-vote—by hie charge
to a Chester county.jury, and by appearing on
the stand at the copperhead meetings in Phila'
delphia, and contributing with his pen to cop-
perhead newspapers,

Both be and Woodward, will, however, suit
us admirably as candidates, in this region of
the State, with the record they have made in ithe treatment of the Bond cases here, and their
arbitrary deallogs with the councils of our
city, and thUcammissioners of this and other
western counttes.-'The friends of the Union
and the war have occasion to rejoice that they
have been singled out as the victims, in the

• impending struggle at the ballot box. It would'
have been impassible 'for the rebel sympathizers
to have selected two worse or weaker men. If
they are not beaten, it will not be • the fault 'of
the Barrisburg Convention.

, . A. EsauL. PitIBONER WHO VOTF.D' 1:01% CHARUCII.
• Sumsam—Among the prisoners .captured -by

Banks at Port Hudson,-was- Capt. Lewis,
formerly of Lanesboro, Massachusetts, but at
that timain cbmmandof aSmith Darolua rifle]compani,' Lewis was a native of Smith Caro-,
Una, tut resided some years ago in .MiSMohn-
sstts. He was a member of the Legislature ofthat State, together with Gen. Banks, in 1861,
and the two cast their yotesfor Chailes Suinnerlfor Unittd States Senator., The General redog...,
inked his old Democrat cfiillow laborer ainong'i

• the primness. •
Whit is equally curious is the S-lact that but

vote lir. Lewis te,Se4ator cr.add have
-been elected. _.

Ex-Senator Rice on the Duty of Demo..
ram

We find in the ;Codho-n e;atuinan, published
at Faribault, ,Minnesota, a letter from the Hon.
H. U. Rice, k:ddrused to some cilizzus of that
place, defining what his position is and what

at of all Democrats ought to bs on the war
goes-don. We make the following extract:

"The thought of acting with any other than
the Democratic party never entered my head.
The wholeobject of the rebellion is to destroy
the principle of Demccracy. The party which
stands by the Government is true Democracy.
Every soldier in the army is a true Democrat.
Every man who lifts his head, above party
trammels is a Democrat, and every man who
permits old issues to stand in the way of a vig-
orous prosecution of the war, zannot, in my
opinion, have any claims an the party. If the
city was on fire would you call on any particu-
lar party to extinguish the flames? or would
you stop to examine its character 'for fear that
you'rarght violate some .of its provisions -by
taking water from your neighbors' wells?

Should (Beater befall oar cOuntry in the
struggle for life, true Democrats cannot be
blamed. Those who have the power and do not
use it to the fullest extents -and those who are
wasting their time and distracting the people
by the idle discussions, will occupy no enviable
position hereafter, Union br no-Union.

"I am.for regaining and retaining, every foot
of soil we ever possessed; without any compro-
mise whatever.'!

-43iitspoke* at -East.

THE HYPOCRISY of the Copperhead journals, in
ting that the itWacky election was car-

} itl by the force of Uniunbayouels, 1,, fully il-
lusttateil in the fullowing incident. The Louis-
ville Democrat, the organ of Wickliffe, makes
this datement

'The postmaster at Fairview, Todd county,
says theelection passed offquietly. There were
no militarypresent, and all who felt a clear con-
science, and would take tho oath prescribed by
theLegislature, could vote ' withoutanyhindrance.'
We are pleased to record the fact, that at onevoting precinct in Kentucky, troops weieirot
stationed to overawe the voters, and that the
judgesregarded the law ef the State, itisteail of
military order."

But look at the result in this district. The
Journal Bhowe it up as follows :

"We have befure us theofficial vote of this
'blight spot,' where all caulfivote 'without any
hindrance,' who had 'altar consciences' and
were willing , to negative their expatriation on
oath. The result of theelection inTodd county,
was : Bramlette, 577 ; Wickliffe, G. Here it is
acknowledged that,theelection passed off quiet-
ly ; no military were present 'to overawe the
voters;' and of course the above figures are a
fair expression of popular sentiment. We are
sorry for the Demoorat, very soiry, but it.can't
be• helped. However, tir.keep up its spirits,
let's take another Todd i"

We know no
,
respectable religious- newspa-

per in the loyal States, that 'has said. so little
about the civil warnow raging, as the 'Messenger
of. the German Reformed church, issued at

• •- C4. •

ghambersbing, Pa. Since the second invasion
of -Pennsylvania, however, the editors of that
paper have exposed the robberies and brutal!-

.I ties of that army partially restrained-by*their
officers ;.,and in their last number is a' clear
condemnation of the rebellion, as we willshow
by two extracts: The cause for which the hi-

, .surgents are striving, is not yet • advanced.to:
But, as far as it goes, the Messenger truly says:

" Foremost among abounding-iniquity, must
we place the rebellion•itself. This is the great
iniquity of the times in this country, because
it•ia a deliberate attempt to setaside the diiine
authority of the civilgovernment, and thug it.
is a rebellion against God as well asagainst the
Government. With the masses orthe South it
is doubtless, to:e large•extent, the result of igr
noranceand excitement,.but "with the leaders
it has been a crime of cool calculation. The
immense Buffering. which they have brought
upon themselves, as wall as upon the who'e
,land, has shown that the authority of civil,
government is not a thing to be resisted with-
out incurring the penalties pronounced ageinst
'all such offenders in God's word : They that
;resist shall receive to themselves damnation
.Let churches take warning. The-war, on 'the
part of the Government, is a necessity: We
must maintain `the laws, even:. with life 'and
treasure. But letmen see to it, that, while
:they give life and treasure, they lose not also
'their souls "

dig TerelirtiP4
SOB NEWS FROM CHARLESTON

Rebel.Bispatch with Advices to Tharsda
last.

FORT SUMTER BRING INDIUM TO PISCES

TheFire Replied to atvery Long Intervals

"Wax no MAN LOYAL," said Gen. Roussemt, in
his recent speech inPhiladelphia, "who stands'
between the. Government and thf+ suppression
of the rebellion." General Rousseau is a sol-
dier fn the army—a representative of slave
bolding Kentucky—one who has proved his
patriotism upon every-great battlefield in the
Southwest.- We need no better or more disin-
terested authority or courant. The test which
he offersevery honest man will accept, "In

1this war," said Douglas, "there can be brit two
parties; one -for the Government, and one'
against it," friends or foes. This truth ;the
loyalists, of the South are constantly. teaching
Ito the disloyalists of the North. lf the patriots'
of East Tennessee, the people of North Caro-:,
line, and Louisiana, such patriots in thesonth

.... Ex-Governor Aiken, Rousseau, Johnson,
and a score of others we might- name, are not

~ ...

yet convinced-that secession is rigbt, and. our.
, ,

_

government a yrong and oppression, how
Shall we be taught by, our enemies in- the
North that it is unconstitutional to defend
ourselves—that we should not Put, down re-bellionby every means hi „ourr .power ? . Can
,Wood, Seymour and Woodward make us be-

IME

TugrALROtIB 1110.,infil YOB SUMTER

Despair of Being Able to Hold the City

NON-COMBATANTS URGED TO,LEM

NORFOLK, Va., August 21.
The Richmond Whig, of to-day, has the fo

owing: .

CIELARI4STON, Thursday, Angust 20.1.-Theene-
my's opeuttions, during the last twenty four
hours happ been , mostly, confined to a steady
and continuous, bombardment of Fort Sumter
from their Parrott, guns onfliorris Island.

The fire begins to tell on Fort Sumer, which replies
only at tong Wends.

The defence of the harbor does notAtoind
mainly upon &linter: Even if that fortress
,should be battered' down, the harbor may be
held.

Gov. Bonham bar ironed a proclamation,
urging the removal of all non-combatants from
Cizarkston as soonaspossible.

The 200pound Parrott guns of the enemy
are too much for the walls Sunder, WI the fort
ionly replies at intervals. --

It has been. determined to defend the city
street by street, andlouse by house,as long as
a foot.ofparthjadeft.

,REA....1);.-F4.,!6::,A R M Y.
Cavaby Iteconnoieganoeto.Culpepper

SO HEBEI, JANA.FOUND THERE

Probable Retreat''of Lee's ,Arm
Toward Richmond.

- • .Wsaancorou, Mir. 21.
Inforthation is current here;that Lee's army

has been moving off from our -front upon !hp
VirNinia,-Gentral litailroaAto Itichruondl hut
officers I=llring-1114e totnight, wirose4pritiltitoi
in the army entitles them to know what is
going on, assert that.no.stroli intellipuee is in
the possession of our obniintindirig-genersle.

Lee is undoubtedly-upon the Rapidan and
Rappahannock. His ...pickets, are extended
from the Upper Rippalianiock along that river
to Fredericksburg, andlhe region about Poto-
mac creek is infested with rebel cavalry.

Everything incAcatei that theknemy intends
to remain in- his.`praseiii !featly unless our
own movements should necessitatea change of
base ; and it Is riot impsmible that the next bat-
tle may be fought upon thrit river. Indeed, it
is apprehended that Zee will assume the offen-
sive rather than retreat; and many expect an
attackfrom him stunearly date. Preparations
for such an einergency

,
are now being made.

litwe that Roueseau is wrong ? Yet Rousseau;
,

and the great army 6f the West, who melte
the same uncompromising test ofloyalty, would
,be called, we presume, by our constitutional
disloyaliste, "minions of the administration,"
and "lovers of the negro."

TEE Copperheads are opposed to enlisting Cr
reinforcing the army-for fear. the 'war will be
brought to a close, and thesoldiers come home
to vote. They dread the closing .of the ;war,
the- suppression of the rebellion and thoretrirn
of the soldiers, more than they do pestilence
and famine I They know it will be a sorry day
for them when the seven hundred thoutiand
soldiers return. Therefore prolong the war,
keeP the army`weak, and unable to give the
rebellion a -final blOiPtintil alter the next
Presidential election, 44ifcl,a1Copperhead may be
elected, if the soldiers-are 'not at home to vote.

MPORTANT am& KANSAS.

ARaid by EightHundred Guerriilas
Under Qttailtiell.

The Town of Lawrence Sacked ace Burned

PROBABLE CAPIURE eic. GENERAL WE
• Lievirrivezin. „ Friday, Aug. 21.

About six&Cinch list evening, the rebel geter-
tills chief Quantrell, with a force 800 strong,
crossed the Missouri_River into Kansas, near
the town, of Gardner,80 milesbelow here, and
immediately started-for LawrenCe, arriving be-
fore the town at four o'clock this morning.:—
Quantrell posted a guard around the town, so
that the citizens'could not escape; and with the
remainder' of his men 'nOMMenced pillaging
stores, shooting citizens, and firing house&

A gentleman, who managed to, escape andsecreted himself in, a cornfield near tha.town,
reports that he swamtheriverr at eight o'clock,and on reaching the bluffathis side, had a plain
view of the town, which was then Fishnet offlames. -:From what saw hethinks the 143
had reached. ten millions, and by this time,perhaps much more, as tho,rebeis seemed 'de-
termined to destroy vicrythinig that Wouldburn..

Wier Dolem tar Itairom Y—We are frequently
asked why Judge Woodward, the candidatefor
Governor, does notresign the-place -he holds on
the bench of-the Supreme Court. We presume
there are two reasons, for this. In the first
place, a Locofoco„was neverknown to let go the
public. teat so long as he could hold on to it, or
so long as it would yield anything in the shape
of money or itri equal; and in the-Second place,
Copperhead as Woodward. is, we . have no idea
that he is foolish enoughJo suppose-he-has any
chance for being elected Governor.

_

We cannot learn : that any resistance _was'
made, as the citizens were taken :by surprise,
the first alarmbeing the crackling of the flamesand the yells uf the,rebellncendiaries.James H.Lane was, in the city, and it isfeared-that be has fallen-into- the hands Of thembels, as,escape'through their thins was alinedimpossible.

A large numberof Union troops have beensent Inpursuit Of the guerrillas, but with whatsuccese is not known.
Mayor Anthony, Of this city, has issued a

proclamation stating that the people 0f4,11,4#.worth need not 'apprehend any trouble;but
•

- ' questing every able-bodied citizen to proildelTremens= opinion..irwell settled inthe con- himself_ with the best arms he can, and hold'
viction that a thifitillreifildillitlibrdifffie import- himself in readiness to aid:-oar friends in any,
antoffiPart

i
°ce while d candidate for anotkunie;Judgei f the, State at: a • moment' s antics. -Hecensures the General cOmmanding this districtLongstreth tried it.in..1848,-and lost the gnber-' :Gen—Ewing)W LaLys

, 6,000 0041:13.natorialxhair -therebyE Judge Woodward has .1 under command. has allowed ale*kindrsdiaccepted the nominatiorilorikvernori butstillt 61011114 tolet fifti%*llointo:ltio interibr,-I • r ' is, ' barn a city and des .ten fsiteas Stipreme• Court Judge; resign .. - °

I - • Iklagittga4-and-htf-Intimates-that the-cltigenef}Qr.doeS be_d4tio the.Tldeicition ofPIiFISY!.II- 1 Mitst.depen,d on ,themselves for therdefenoielbtribs to his serni-loyai glatforinf analitato; • r

A FACT roa Corprastaans.--Mr.. Hurley, a
Union. refugee from Rockingham county, Va.,
Who a few short months ago, Was independent,
but now penniless, and -compelled to flee into
Ohio to save his life, says: "I hear some men
talkof military despotism and arbitrary arrests,
but ;they do not know wliat these terms mean.
A short residence in the neighborhood from.
which lied, would take the venobi from, the
fangs of the vilest copperhead on the faee of the
earth."

MU

Important arrest In Massachusetts—Paper
Manufactured for Rebel Notes.

BusioN, August 21
George W. Lion, Prentiss C. B tird, and Wln.

Brown, ally, sidents of Lie, Mass , w-re brought
before United States Commissioner Hallett to-
day, on the charge of giving aid and comfort to
the rebels by manufacturing bank note paper,
having the mark "C. S A." in the centre of
the bills A nolle prosequi was entered in the
case of Baird that he might appear as a witness.
Linn was held in $3,000 to appear at the Sep-
tientier term of the court. Brown, who worked
for Linn, was held in $l,OOO.

Political Affairs in Illinois
Sr. Lours, Aug. 21

The Democrat's special dispatch from Spring-
field, Illinois, says that President Lincoln has
signified his purpose to attend the Union mass
meeting to be held in that city on the 3d of
September, but should the public business pre-
vent, he will address the people in a letter.
The most extensive preparations are making to
render this meeting the largest ever held in the
West.

. ,

Gen. Logan addreued a large meeting In
Salem; Illinois, on.Tuesday. Judge O'Muleve-
ney was present, and Gen. Logan denounced
him as one of the leadersof the bandof traitors
which was plotting to overthrow the Govern-
ment. Olduleveney left the crowd without a

Minnesota Potties.. . •
n,

Augusr..-41.
The Bepnblican'State Couvegtion of Minneso-

ta int yeatelday, told nominated Col. Stephen
A. Miller for Goirernor and Q. D. Sherwocd
for Lieutenant'Goiernor. ' For the other State
-dacha the present incumbentswerenominated.' • -

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

PrusAbsssute, August 22
The Flour markei continues dull, and prices

are drooping; sales of 1,000bbls., at $5 75 up
to $6 59for recently ground and fresh ground
extra family. The receipts are very light. Bye
flour Is steady-at $4 50(45, and corn meal at
$4. The offeringi of wheat are small, but
there is very little demand ; sales of new red at
,$1,89(41. 81; and _old at $1 84481.87 ;

white ranges fromsl 450.1 .65; small sales
of Lew rye -at 90 cents and old at $1 06.
Cern is scarce and yellow is' in demand
at 806,`; sales of mixed western at 78.4 Oats
are id goidlernand andt,ooo bus. sold at 70c.
for old> and , 50c. for new. Coffee is quiet—-
small sales of Rio At. 27(424 Provisions are
firm sales. Of messPorkat 4,14g14 26. 200
hhda. hams at $120,18, 100 boxes ditto in salt
at 8/o. Petroleum is firm ; sales of crude at
86c. and refined at 51(4600. Whisky firm at
47ic

Nsw YoBK, August 22
• Flour heavy--sales of8,000 barrels at $3 90
@4 60 for Ohio; $6 00@5* 50 fior Ohiu; $5 26
@6 80 for Southern.- Wiceat declined lc—sales
of 36,000 bushels at 77e451 08 ,for Chicago
spring; 89c@$1 17 for Milwaukie club; $1 14
@1 22.f0r red Western. Corn advanced lc—-
sales of 80,000Alushels at 70c. Beef dull. Lard
quiet at 91@.10.. • 'Whisky steady at 451. Re-
ceipts of Flour 1,090 barrels. Wheat 48,111
bushels. Corn 40,000 bushels.

BALI:MORE, Aug. 22.
Flour declining ; Ohio extra $6 62k. Wheat

quiet. Corn dull ; white 76@78c. Whisky
steady at 48c.

New York Mom* Markets
NEW YORK, August 22

Stocks easier ; Chicago andRock Island 11%;
Cumberland Coal 29 ; Illinois Central 126;
Michigan Southern 188 ; New York Central
1814 ; Beading 119 ; Milwankie and Mississippi
48 ; Missouri's 7%; Tennessee's 66 ; Califor-
nia's 114 ; Gold 124 t ; one year &rill:testes 99i;
Treasury notes 107 ; Coupons 107.

General Burnside atLexington, Sy.
Major General Burnside is in Lexington.—

The Observersays he was serenaded one evening,
and when the music ceased, in response to loud
calls for him, the General appeared, and on be-
ing introduced by,Colonel Worley, three lusty
cheers greeted'him, with a proposition from
senia:one,in the:cfowd to give him a hundred
more. He thankedthe people for their kind
demonatration toward ; said he was -no
speaker, and Brow who had come to hear him
with the expectancy of being interested, would
perhaps go away disappointed. Bat notwith-
standing this-deolaration, he did succeed in in-
terestingan immense crowd during, the short
time be spoke. He alluded to the fact that he
had been a Breckbiridge man in the last great
Presidential campaign; stating that he was as
sincereand honest in that position then, because
he deemed it right, as he was in his devotion to
the Union now, acause inwhich he was enlisted
heart and soul.

He stated that martialJaw had been declared
in this State preceding the recent election in
view of the fact thit an invading foe was on its
borders,and witha design to give allloyal men
a chance to cast their suffrages unmolested.—
The disloyal had noright to approach the bal-
lot-box,-andthereforehaveinoright tocomplain.
He complimentedKentucky in a highly flatter-
ing manner, stating that he had found it the
most loyal State in-hiaDepartment, and had so
reported at Washington: lleltad found more
strictly loyal men here'thanin Ohio or Indiana,
though thelatterwas his birth-place. We shall
not, however, , attempt to give his speech,
though brief, lest`we may do him injustice, for
we took nonotes: The most ofthose who heard
him seemed not only pleased with hissoldierly
appearance, but with what he said, and to en-
tertain the fulleet confidence in him as a com-
mander.

Since his assumption of the command of the
Department of Ohio, General Burnside has had
heavy duties toperform. - In the absence of his
Ninth Army Corp, Morgan has invaded Ken-
ticky, Indiana-and Ohio, and in his wake has
followed the Lonisana chief, Scott ; yet, under
his guidance; the Union troops have nobly suc-
ceeded. General Burnside is evidently doing
his whole duty! to the best of his ability, and
the people honor himfor it.

Nor Ithatistmotts.
HARRISBURG} SEMINARY.

E FALL SESSION
. . ,

Of this Institution will commence
ON WEDNESDAY, 'SEPTEMBER 2nd.

au224,12w 3, E. DIXON, Principal
NEW MUSIC.

"(ITANTED a Substitute, by F. Wilder:
VV . Howare yen-Cotiscripts, song by Wets-

more.
Hy Country, soil- ear a Vision of the Ameri-

can jVar, by Everest:
ILove that DeartaFe.g the Beat.
My Love is Oii"the Battle Field.
Price 26 cents each, with a great variety of

Other new andbesutifial pieces of Music, atKNOOIEWS IdIISIO STORE,
98.1farket street.an22 dlt

REWARD FOR DESER'TF4RS.
AREWARD OF TER DOLLARS, and the

'winnable 'eHrliasees incurred, will be paid to
AIMPKBEIONifor the appiehenslon and delivery
of a--•DESERPER-st-tbe-heaknarters of the
nearestprovostmaishidr Zrorder.JOHNBAY CLEMENT,

Captain, and- Provost Marshal 14thDist., Pa.
HaVrlabnrg; Atignisl-21,1108.—au22 fitawtf

Nyco abratioematte.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

LEATERS testemenlary having this day ben
granted by theRegister of Dauphin county

to the subscriber, executor of the last will and
testament of James Corbett, late of East Han-
over township, Dauphin county, dee'd, all
persons indebted tosaid estate are hereby no-
tified to make immediate payment, and persons
having claims against said estate will please
present themfor settlement.

JAMES C. CORBETT,
Executor.aug22-dltw6t°

PROPOSALS FOR
White Pine or Hemlock and Yellow

Pine Lumber, for the Re-building
of the U. S. Barracks at Carlisle.

SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals
for Lumber," will be received at this office

until 3 r. w. of Wednesday, 26th August,l6s3,
for furnishing about
250,000 Feet- White Pine or

Hemlock LOmber,
for joists, awl about

22,000Feet Yellow Pine
for Rooting, &c., for the rebuilding of the Car-
lisle Barracks. Proposals will state the price
per 1000 feet, Board Measure; whether ofWhite
or Yellow Pine, or prime quality Hemlock.
The whole to be delivered, free of charge to
the United States, at the U. S. Barracks at
Carlisle, Cumberland county, Pa., on or before
the 10th day of September, proximo.

Bills of the materialmay be seen and other
information obtained at this office until the
day of letting.

By order of the Quartermaster General U. S.
A. B. C. WILSON,

au22-dtd Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A.

Public Sale of Real Estate.
ON SATURDAY, SEPEMBER 19, 1868,

UT ILL BE SOLD by public sale, on the
premises, in .Lower Paxton_ township,

the following deseribed Real Mate of George
dec'd, viz:

A tract of land situate 5 miles east of Har-
risburg, near the Jonestown real, and on the
road leading to Union Deposit, containing 140
acres (more or less) of gravel land, having
thereon erected a large Double Frame House,
Bank Barn with Wagon Shed attached, and all
other necessary out buildings. There is also
on the premises an easellent Orchud of choice
fruit tress ; also a never failing springof water,
(with spring horise.) About 20 acres of the
above land is covered with thriving timber.

This tract of land is in a fine state of culti-
vation.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M., when
the terms will be made known by the heirs of
said deceased. a022-dewle

Lancaster InklUgeneer and Lebanon Courier
insert three times and send bills to this office
immediately for collection.

lATANTED TO RENT.—A small HOUSE,
V T from now Until April .Ist. Rent paid

punctually. Inquire at HLS OFFICE.
an2l-Cat

LoST—between Harrisburg and Hummel&
town, on the Berks and Dauphin turnpike,

a large seal set in gold, with the letters J. W.,
or some other marks engraved on one side.
The finder will he suitably rewarded. Apply
at THIS OFFICE. au2ld2t

100 E. 1JBSTI'IIITES WANTED.
I_TIGHEST PRICES PAID. Apply at

CHILD'S CLAIM AGENCY,
Third street, near Walnut.-

1.au21-dif Harrisburg, Pa.

RARE CHANCE FOR MILLINERS.
P 11:11i entire atonic of millinery goods, counter,

shelving and show cases of the subscribers
on Second street, are offered for sale at a sacri-
fice ; or the room will be rented without the
goods. Recent affliction obliges us to leave a
prosperous business. MISSES YEAGER.

an2l-cifite
TATANTED—A Substitute ; 25 cents.
VIV The Two Pickets by °mienE. Dodge 30

cents
The Miseriesof Sneezing, by Dodge ; 30cents
Kiss Me Once More, Mother, by Thompson

30 cents.
Whether I Love Thee, by Franzabt ; 25 cts

- Within the Convent Garden, by Thalberg
25-cents.

Shall Freedom Droop and Die, by Leland ;

26 cents.
The above are a few songs out of over 150

New Pieces of Music just received at WARD'S
MUSIC STORE, Third street. • an2l-d3t

Kr SOMETHING NEW !

r LILLE BOQUE?, a mellow perfume of
_L Lavender Flowers, Roses and Mignonette,

for the toilet, bath and handkerchief. Dis-
tilled-by S. A. KUNKEL,

au2o Apothecary, Harrisburg.

FOR RENT.—A good stable containing five
stalls. Enquire at Burke House, cor Third

and Walnut streets. aug 19f
IRVING FEMALE COLLEGE,

MECHANICSBURG, PA.
`HE attention of parents having daughters

to educate, is respectfully called to the ad-
vantages afforded at this Institution for a
thorough and accomplished education. It is
easy of access, is healthfully and pleasantly
located, employs a full corpsof efficient and ex-
perienced teachers, is chartered by the Legisla-
ture with full collegiate powers to confer liter-
ary honors upon itsgraduates, and its terms are
as low as they can bemadein view of the com-
fort of the students and the permanency of the
ipstitution.

The Pall Session will commence on Wednes-
day, September 2d. Students should enter
promptly, and,as far aspossible, parents should
write or come in advance and secure rooms.

For Catalogues, address

au4 3taw-m-w•s-4w
A. G. MARLATT,

President

DIUFT ! DRAFT !
BUSINESS in relation to the Draft in the
.1-0 14thEnrollment District
CAREFULLY & RFTJABLit ATTENDED TO.

All kinds of papers prepared according to
U. S. regulations, at Low Rams.

Persons wishing substitutes can be accommo-dated, and any one wishing to-go as substitute
for any drafted mancan obtainthe highest cash
price at the established claim agency of

EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney-at-Law,

3dStreet, near Market,
Harrisburg, Pa.aull-!m

Dank 2pplirations
B A 2, ;K N ()TICE.

MOTICL is hereby given, that an asen.t..ttinsJ.I has been formed and a certificate pteiare ,ifor the purp.oie ofestablishing abank ofdiscount,
deposit and circulation, under the provisions of
an act entitled "An Ant to establisha system of
free tanking in Pennsylvania and secure the
public against loss from insolvent banks," ap-
proved March 31, 1860, and the supplement
thereto, approved May 1, IE6I.

Said bank to be called "Oilmens' Bank," and
to be located in the borough of Oil City, in the
cgunty of Venango, witha capital stock of One
Hundred Thousand Dollars, to be divided into
two thousand shares of fifty dollars each ; and
it is contemplated to increase the same to five
hundred thousand dollars or teu thousard
shares of fifty dollars each.

GEO. H. BISSELL,
For the Association.jeSO.oaw6m

NOTICE is hereby given, that "TheCOMM:I-
vial Bank of Pennsylvania" intend to ap_

ply to theLegislature of Pennsylvania, at their
next session, for a renewal of the charter. &tic'
Bank is located in the city of Philadelphia,
with an authorized capital of one million of
dollars ; a renewal of which will be asked for,
with the usual banking privileges

By order of the Board,

je294X0,61:11
S. C. PALMER,

Ca hi r.

NOTICE.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that appli-
cation will be made by "The Bank of PitLi-

burg," (located in the cityofPittsburg, Penna.,)
to the Legislature at its next session for a reeew-
al of the charter of said Bank, with theexisting
capital of Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollara.

JOHN GRAHAM,
PreddeLt.je2Y-oaw6m

NOTICE LS REIIESY GIVEN, that "THE
BANS OR GEEIMANTOWN " intends to

apply to the Legislature of Pennsylvania, at
their next session, for a renewal of their char-
ter. Said Bank is located in Germantown,
Twenty-Second Ward of the city of Philadel-
phia, with anauthorized capital of Three Hun-
dred Thousand Dollars; a renewal of which
will be asked for, with the usual banking priv-
ileges. By order of the Board.

CHARLES W. OTTO, Cashier.
Germantown, June 20, 1863. De23-caw6m

Tnannsatsm's BANK,
Philadelphia, June 24th, 1863. f

NOT= is hereby given, in conformity with
the kW of the Commonwealth of Penn-

sylvania, that the Tradesmen's Bank of Philadel-
phia, located in the city of Philadelphia, created
with banking and discounting privileges, with
a capital of One Handred and Fifty Thousand
Dollars, that application will be made by the
said Bank to the next Legielhture for authority
to increase the capital One Hundred and Fifty
Thowomd _Dollars.

By orderof the Boardof Directors,
JOHN CASTNER,

Cashier,jeBo-oaw6m

NOT= is hereby given that application
will be made to the Legislature of Penn-

sylvania, at their next session, for a renewal of
the charter of the FARMERS' BANK OF
SCHUYLKILL COUNTY, located in the bor-
ough of Pottsville, in the county of Schuylkill,
with the present capital of ONE HUNDRED
THOUSAND DOLLARS, and with the usual
banking privileges. J. W. CAKE, Cashier.

June 16, 1868 (j e29-d7m.)

NOTICE
Is RRREBY GIVEN that the Honesdale Bank

will makeapplication to the Legislature at
its next session, for the. passage of a law re-
chartering said bank, with its present nameand
style, location and privileges, and withacapital
of two hundred thousand dollars. By order of
the directors. S. 11 WARD,

Honesdale, July 4, 1863. Catlin".
jy6doaw6m.

soTick;

OF the application of an insolvent debtor to
be discharged from debt.

Name of applicant L. W. Chase.
Date of the first publication of this notice,

June 18th, 1863.
Officer before whom creditors are required

to appear, Hon. Harlon S. Orton, Judge of the
9th Judicial circuit.

Place appointed for such appearance, office of
J. C. Hopkins, Esq., Madison, Dane county,
Wisconsin.

Time of such appearance, August the Slat,
ON, at 2 o'clock, r. u.

Dated Jane 10th, 1868.

jelB•doawtd
G. W. HAZELTON,

Attorney for Petitioner

MUSIC STORE.
THE LARGEST

ASSORTMENT OF
SHEET MUSIC AND ALL KINDS OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
(sj ij:; ii S I

LOOKING GLAAES,
At

W. KNOCHE'S,
93 Market et.

je4-2tawlyMusic sent by maiL
TO THE PUBLIC.

MICHENER'S SUGAR CURED
Uncovered Hams

A fresh invoice. Just received by
au2l . WM. DOOE, Jr., & Co.

the undersigned, having just returned
from war and bought out the entire stock

of Philip &smirk'ger, (Auctioneer,) we have
again resumed the business at hisold stand, at
the corner of Second and Chestnut streets,
where we respectfully solicit the patronage
of his old customers and the public in general
toour large assortmentof newand second-hand
furniture and other articles too numerous to
mention. Please call and examine our stock
and prices. New furniture exchanged for old
and everything promptly attended to, such as
the selling of real and personal property, horses,
vehicles, &c.

N. B.—The highest cash prices will he paid
for all kinds of furniture and other articles, by

Messrs. ENBMINGEB. & ADAMS,
jy23.fttaw-6w City Anctinnekm

NEW No. 1 and 2 MACKEREL,
TN HALF, QUARTER AND ONE-EP-R:ojI PACKAGE?,

Just received by
WM. DOCK, J- s: co.ataa

LTAMS.—A large invoice of
nneenenteedhams., of - caztvamed and

In market. Each bamwsr ..very choice brand
For ode very low by Anntedingood order.

aP27 4IOLB & BOWMAN,
..er Front and Market Ste

rim Arr Jrtment of Morton's Itruiva/61
am, in Gold Plated Desk Holders,

I's" Te°64vf,xl at SCHEFFEB'S BOOKSTORE,tols 18 Market street,

1, •WMACKEREL, No. l's, 2's and 3'st hit. barrels, halves, quarters and kits, JudEMPTY HOGSHEADS. Iraceived and for sale byLI.,A-LARGE QUANTITY OF EMPTY MEAT NICHOLS & BOWMAN,HOGSHEADS in good condition and with I angl7 Cor. Front and Market streets.the heads in. These Honsnaare are desirablefor BULDKELI3, Femmes. &c., and will be seki. bt IMIXOKESIOB HAMS.—Michener's celeb_ra anted.a ctv'Y Eawiwwv. WM. DOCK, Ja.,./zr 1-'4l Excelsior Hams, constantly on hand a

forlale by NICHOLS & BOWEIN,
angl7 Cor. Front and Market streets.MEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, fox bakingIN purposes, by the barrel or gal e, warant—-ed genuine, for saleby

= NICHOLS & BOWMAN,aulS Oor. Front acrd Market streets.
DBIED Maio.

Micheaer's
Excelsior 'Beef,

DESERVING JARS-LA large lot of stoneand glass preserving jars, ofall sine, for saidby 311.43H0LS & BOW3FAN,oula - _ Clornorgeont and Market BIM, _

Jost received by
an2l- - WM. DOCK, Jr., &Co

LIIDLOW'S Self SealingAirTight Tars,
The best in the Market. A large lot, at

au2l WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.


